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EOP DOES A CHRISTIAtT ACT ON THE JOD? 

A STUDY OF 'l'HE BOOK OF EPHESIANS Dr. W. O. Vaught, Jr. 
lJUilBER 63 Iror:ianuel Baptist Church 
EPHm,IANS 6 ~ 5-8 Little Rock, Arkansas 

EPHESIANS 6 ~ 5-8 ,; Servants r be obedient to ther.1 that are your masters 
according to the fleshr with fear and tremblingf in singleness of your 
heartu as unto Christ1 Not with eyeservice, as menpleasers; but as the 
servants of Christ, uoing the will of God from the heart,: t,--Tith good · 
will doing service, as to the Lord u and not to 111en ~ Knm·1ing that what-
soever good thing any man doethu the sane shall he receive of the Lord, 
whether he be bond or free. 11 

In this passage we now go to the business world where the majority of 
you work every day. If you are a believer, whether you are an executivc 
or an employee, this passage was written for you. I believe this really 
applies to every person who is employed in any ca,:-Jacity u from the newsN• 
boy who throws the paper, to the hi!Jhest paid executive. 

";Je begin with the word "servants'' and the greek is 11 hoi douloi" and it 
means 11 slaves. 11 

Seven Points On '1.'he Word 'ihoi douloi" 

'rhis is a vocative plural of the greek noun ''doulos" meaning slaves. 
1. The word 11 doulos 11 originally applied to slaves in the Roman Em

pire. Christian slaves often worked for unbelievers at the time 
when Paul wrote this. 

2. ~hile slavery was a great evil in the Roman Empire of Paul's 
day, Paul did not become side-tracked by condemning slavery. 
Never once in the New Testament do the writers condemn slavery. 
In Philemon Paul discussed various aspects of slavery because he 
was writing about a run-away slave, Onesimus. Paul never -did 
deviate into the social gospel. Paul did not advise slaves to 
seek their freeu.omv rather he stuck to deeper truth. 

3. Paul.dealt with more basic issues. He dealt with the slaves of 
his time by 9iving them d_octrine to live by--and the same doc
trine a.pplies to those employed in our time. 

,~. Even under conditions of slavery, believers coul<.l have inner 
happiness and other characteristics th~t helped them function in 
the church nge. 

5. TJhether slave or free in the Roman Empirer every believer func
tioned under grace perception. 

6. This passage applies jtist as much to the twentieth century as it 
did to slaves and workers in Paul 1 s day. 

7. In this passage we h~ve the result of grace perception 1 the men
tal attitude which cbmes from being an obedient servant. This 
applies to the ,1orker who works for someone else. 

All believers are in full-time Christian service, and while you are on 
the jobv the work is sacred. Your job ana. your ·work as a believer 
means you are in full-time Christian servicev an<l you are in a job that 
is just as sacred as the job of the minister or the missionary. 
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About One-third of your ti~e 
You spend about one-third of all your living hours on your job. What 
should be your attitude toward this important segment of your time? You 
are told the same thing here that God told the right man and the right 
woman. You are to have two main attitudes. 
11 Be obedient" comes from "hupakouo. •,, "Hupo" means to be under authority 
and 11 akouo 11 means to listen, or to concentrate, and these two words 
together came to mean "obedience. 11 Keep on being under obedience and 
this is your duty as a Christian worker. If this admonition of Paul had 
been followed by our government and by our Supreme Court, we would be 
far better off today as a nation. An employee owes obedience to his 
employer. This means SUBHISSION TO AUTHORITY. For business to survivev 
there must be the idea of authority. Christian labor must recognize 
the right of management to set the rules and call the shots" This means 
working under company policy as a part of my full-t~me Christian respon
sibility" The effective function of twentieth century industry depends 
on the recognition of the authority of management • .Management is the 
brains and the key to industry. There would be no labor without manage-· 
ment and too often labor forgets that • .tlanagement, whether it is good 
management or bad management, does not give the laborer the right to 
v•goof off" in any way. IJhether you are under good management or bad 
management, it is the same. You have no right to waste time and stand 
aroun<l idle while you are supposed to be working on the job. (One 
reason highway construction is so high today is that about half of the 
time laborers stand around and "goof off" and fail to give an honest 
day's work. Hence the sign "SLOW HEN WORKING. 11 

) 

If you take a job, do it as unto the Lord and be obedient to the author·· 
ity of management" This obedience is toward those "who are your mas
ters." The word is 11 kurios 11 in the dative plural and it is used of 
management in contrast to laborers" According to the flesh means ac
cording to the norms and standards of the flesh. 
"With fear' 0 and the word is ,:phobos" and it means respect, respect for 
authority. We saw this word back in Ephesians 5~33 with respect to the 
attitude a woman has for her right man. 

Two I•lost Important Attitudes 
In addition to this word 1{phobos 11 translated "fear 11 which means respect 
for authority~ we have the word 1itremos 11 which is translated "trembling. 
This doesn 1 t mean you are to shake every time the boss walks by. It 
means you are to give your maximum to your job. Neither of these words 
means fear. One means respect for authority and the other means maxi
mum effort, both mental and physical. No goofing off at any time! 

Most companies have recognized the drudgery of daily work and have al
lowed "breaksa in the middle of the morning and in the middle of the 
afternoon. A break is a legitimate thing, but as a believer, you are 
not to distort them or abuse them. One of the principles unQer which 
we work all the time is self-discipline. t1anagement recognizes that 
efficiency is increased by fair play and by right treatment of the em
ployee. But as a Christianu we are not to abuse or misuse fair treat= 
ment from the employer. Anyone who uses a job to loaf or goof off is 
not worthy of that job. Self-discipline on the job is absolutely neces·· 
sary so we will not abuse the privileges given us. So the word for 
11 fear 11 means respect for authority and the word 1'trembling 11 means self
discipline so you can produce at your maximum. 
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A x1ost I mpor tant 1.;ental Attitu<. e 
•ro accompany these two ·words we have just studied v we have a third con
cept which is really a mental attitude~ "In sin9leness of your heart 11 

is a l,repositional phrase and it means a mental attitude based on the 
doctrinal truth in your roind. Nith the two characteristics we have 
studied abovep plus the right mental attitudeq you then have the basis 
for success and achievement. r 

1 Phobosa and 11 tremos 11 mean minus mental 
attitude sins on the job and this 11 singleness of heart IJ spells out that 
attitude. 11 In singleness:' is from "en" which is a preposition plus the 
instrumental and it means 11 by means of'' singleness of heart. 11 Aplotes '1 

is singleness and it means integrity of mind, it means sirnplicityg it 
means devotion to truth and right and hard worko , This is when the norm2 
and standards of your mind keep you in line and prevent mental attitude 
sins from wiping you outo Now you may have some lJorker v andv as far as 
his ability is concernedv he is a genius. But mental attituoe sins 

1have wiped out his effectiveness o This ' aplotes ti means that he puts 
guarJs around his ability and will not allow false norns or staridards 
to come in and disrupt his effectiveness" 
Il lus tration- -Suppose the job is to keep a warehouse clean. He under
stan<ls his job and he is devoted to it. But mental attitude sins come 
in an<l before the day is over , he has wiped hinself out. So the word 
''singleness » means integrity on the job. The word heart is "kardia" 
and it refers to the norm and standard lobe of your mindo · You can de
velop in yo~r job by your natural I . Q. but it takes doctrine in ybur 
□ ind to develop the spiritual I.Q o and these are the norms and stand
ards which will carry you over the long pull of the years " This is why 
so many companies have found that if a person is a genuine Christianv 
he is bett er on the job and a better job risk than one who is not a 
Christian. The word 11 heart'1 is a genitive of source f and it refers to 
your frame of reference , and this frame of -reference is the storehouse 
of your character and from this frame of reference, you exhale loyaltYu 
integrity; character and devotion to hard worko The more truth you 
learnu the more devotion you can give to your jobv and you can really 
<lo your work as unto the Lord. This nakes it possible? for the Lord to 
promote you. Through your perceptive ability, you know what your job 
isu but it takes integrity and Christian norms and standards for you to 
put that know-how into productiono Now that is '\':irhat "fear and trembl
ing and singleness of heart~ really means. 

Ge t This i:1eaning 
So this verse really says this-- "Those on the job should recognize the 
authority of managementu according to the flesh, associated with re
spect for authority and by giving your job the utmostu by means of the 
singleness of integrity of your hearto 11 This means the believer on the 
job has soul involvement with his job. Every facet of his soul is in
volved. 

lst--Self-consciousness This means self-discipline on the job. This 
means concentration on the jobo 
2nd--Ilentality . 
'1."his has to do with perception on the job and the other is the divine 
attitude toward your job l11hich keeps you minus mental attitude sinso 
3rd--Volition 
On the job you make volitional decisions comparable with the company 
policyo These decisions are consistent with the fact that as a believer 
you are in full - time Christian service and you are doing your job as 
unto the Lordo Your will is involved and your will is dominated by 
your cletermination to do your job well. 
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4th--Emotion 
This is an~ otional attitude of doing your job so you will please the 
Lord at all times. This is COLOSSil\NS 3 ; 16-17 "Let the word of Christ 
..-J.well ,in you richly in all Wl-Sd OlJl ; t _eaclu.ng and _admonishinq one another 
in psalms and hyuns and spiritual songs v singing with grace in your 
hearts to the Lord . And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in 
the name of the Lord Jesus , giving thanks to God and the Father by him.E 
Emotion is residual doctrine responding to God with your maximum effort 
on your job. 

5th-··Conscience 
This means tha t you have convictions about what is right and wrong and 
you take those convictions into your daily work and you give yourself 
without reservation to your task. As an unbeliever, you were a sorry 
worker. You learned how to goof off and sraile at the boss and you 
learned how to be two-faced and do all kinds of sneaky things. You now 
have substituted new norms and stanaards for your old ways of life and 
you just can't do those thinss anymore. Pormerly your old sin nature 
defeated you every day but now you are in control and you do your daily 
work as unto the Lord. If you have mental attitude sins such as jea
lousy or hatred or bitterness or pride, these attitudes will cause a 
short circuit and you can 1 t perform as you ought. It says, "As unto 
Christ. 11 So your job is a job as unto the Lord and this involves the 
daily inhale of truth from the 1:-.Jord of God. 

EPBESIAi.•JS 6 ~ 6 11 :Not with eyeservice, as menpleasers r but as the servant. 
of Christ , doing the will of God from the heart, 0 Here is your charac
ter, your stabilityu your challenge. "Not with eyeservice as men
pleasers" Eye service is from a long word, t'or,hthalmodoulia." We get 
the word 1iophthalmology 11 which means the branch of medicine dealing 
with the eye and this means an "eye-slave . '1 'l'his is to do your job to 
attract attention, to call attention to yourself. We are not to please 
men , but to please the Lord. Remernberu it is God who promotes, and if 
he cioesn 1 t promote youp you haven't been pro!!loted. And if God promoteE 
you , then you will enjoy the job. "nenpleasers 11 is one who tries to 
please people at the expense of company policy. This is the one who 
plays politics on the job regardless of character or integrity or norms 
and standards. 

The Believer Ought To De The Best 
The believer ought to be the best workeru the hardest workerr the most 
fruitful worker and the roost faithful worker you can find anywhere. But i :f 
you have mental attitude sins or you overload the circuit with emotion , 
then you need a circuit breaker so you can rebound and get back in fel · 
lowship. If you are a sorry worker~ constantly goofing off on your 
job, lengthening the coffee break just to waste time 9 then don ' t let 
anyone know you are from Immanuel Church or that I am your pastor. You 
have not been so taught here. 

1;Doing the will of God'i is a presentv active, participle of ''poieo'' ant 
this means that doing the will of God is the pattern and norm of your 
life anu this is the only plan you will ever have for your daily work. 
"From the heart" is "ek psuche" and it means from your soul, from every 
facet of your soul. 

https://eaclu.ng
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Correct Translation 
Look at what this verse really says-- 11 Not according to the standard of 
working to attract attentionv as men pleasersr but as the servants of 
Christ, constantly doing the will of God, the plan of Godu out from 
the source of your soul.~ 

EPhESil'J:JS 6~7 ui'7ith good will doing servicev as to the Lord, and not 
to men~" This kind of work we have outlined in the verses above is to 
be accompanied ttith good will. The word is 11 eunoia" and it means good 
thinking. If you think God us thoughts on the job, you can "do service 1

' 

unto the Lord. 

EPHESIAi:JS 6 z8 "Knowing that whatsoever good thing any man doeth, the 
same shall he receive of the Lord v whether he be bond or free. 11 The 
worcl for good here is '1agathos 1

' and this means divine good. So, no 
Llatter what your job is, it is divine good. If you are a Christian, 
your work is 1'divine good. 11 And every single worker, no matter who he 
is or what his job is, if he follows the guidelines given in these 
verses, he will receive rewards from the Lord. 
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